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Work tells of sculptor Claudel’s皿ame who was chiseled out
of患me
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Lovers of famous men can become

faded footnotes to an illustrious

French sculptor A11guste Rodin won
acclaim for his work, but his lover,
Cami11e Claudel, also a talented
SCulptor, remains in the shadows.

In an ambitious new production,
Columbus Dance Theatre will tell
her stoヴ.

CねtJdel, a tWO-aCt dance premlermg

today through Saturday, Will
include choreography by Columbus
Dance Theatre artistic director Tim
Veach, With music composed by
Korine F可iwara and performed by

the Caxpe Diem String Quartet.

Mae Chesney will dance as Claudel, with Gavin McNa11y perfoming as Rodin. Other members of血e

COmPany will dance as Claudel’s family.

Poetry, Singing and digital photography wi11 also be part of the production.

Rodin rose to fame during the late 18oos in Paris, a time and place of artistic foment. Bronze sc山ptures such

as ]帆e 7揖庇eγ PrOPelled him to the top rank of artists. Claudel, Who arrived in Paris from a rural village in

northem France, SCulpted in Rodin’s studio. She became a model, then a lover for the sculptor.

AI血ough her sculptures were praised, Claudel,s ife deteriorated. She became estranged from Rodin and

destroyed ma町′ Of her works.

On March lO, 1913, She was comm虹ed, perhaps wrongly, tO a mental institution by her family. She died in

1943, at age 78, after living almost three decades in an aeylun.

Several of her works are displayed in血e Musee Rodin, a muSt-StoP On血e Paris museun circuit.

Veach visited the museun in 199O While perfoming in Paris wi血a New York dance company. Her woI.ks

∽ug吐血s eye.

“I would be drawn over to a sculpture, time and again, and it would be by Camille Claudel, nOt Rodin. Who

was this Camille Claudel?

“I was very intrigued being血ere and conside血1g血e potential for movemerit in sculptures,” Veach said. ``I

thought, `Gosh, SOmeday I should make a dance out of sculptures・’”

hast year, aS Veach began developing aandeL he opted to include music, POetry and photography. He
collaborated with people he knows well.



Fujiwara is the violist for Cape Diem, Which performs frequently with the dance company; this is her third
COmPOSition for Veach.

At 82 minutes, ``This is the longest piece I’ve ever written: One COmPOSition with 18 individual movements,”

She said by phone.

``I worked from late October until Thanksgiving week; I wrote every day, all day,’’Fujiwara said. ``It was a

marathon of writing. ”

She also set the French text ofletters Rodin and Claudel had exchanged to music, Which will be sung by
SOPranO Peggy Kriha Dye and tenor Jason Hiester.

While Chesney will dance as Claudel, aCtreSS Christina Kirk, Veach’s wife, Will pefrorm 15 Pieces of poetry as

an older Claudel living in the asylum,

Veach commissioned the poems from his sister-in-law Kathleen Kirk, a POet and a poetry editor.

``The poems are first- perSOn, PerSOna POemS,’’Kirk said from her home in Normal, Ill. “I inhabit Camille, and

SOmetimes Camille is inhabiting her sculptures,’’

Photos of Claudel’s works wi11 be prQjected during the dance. Manipulated images created by Westerville

photographer Wes Krohinger wi11 show sculptures merged with photos of company dancers.

From a contemporary perspective, an air of wistfulness seems to permeate the story.

``I think it is shocking that a woman so brilliant was so dependent on men;’Veach said.

Said Fujiwara: ``I wish for her she had been bom a li廿Ie later.”
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Review: Columbus Dance Theatre’s claudel vividly
recreates sculptor’s ’dream’

Columbus Dance ThcatI.e
wil教perform Claudel at 3

and 8 tonight in Fisher

Theatre, 592 E. Main St.
Forせd隠畦, ∽11 614-849-

O227 Or Visit

www.columbusdance

theatre. com
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C姐Jde!一也e evening-1ength, mu帖media fever vision of the life of French sculptor Camille Claudel - is

ano血er extraordinary feat of artistic energy by Colunbus Dance Theatre.

The work, Which premiered last night at the company’s Fisher Theatre, SP血gs from the vision of ardstic

director Tim Veach, but it is a success wi血maIry ParentS - POet Ka皿een Kirk, COmPOSer

Korine Fujiwara, aCtreSS Christina Kirk, Photographer Wes Kroninger, COStumer designer Elizabeth Hopkius
and, Of course, the company’s splendid dancers.

Based on the life of Claudel and her mentor and lover Auguste Rodin (Gavin McNally),血e story begins with

an older Claudel (Christina Kirk), for nearly 3O years an irmate in a psychiatric inst克ution, remembering her

younger self (Mae Chesney).

What follows is “the dream that was my life,’’the older Claudel says, although ``this is the nightmare.”

Much is asked of the cast, and they deliver. Chesney’s demanding role requires physical stamina combined

with an actor’s skill. Near the end ofthe first act, aS She conveys her pain from血e love a鯖iir, She wrings both

her hands and her feet; and when she looks at the audience, the wild, frantic Iook in her eyes is like a slap to

the face of every spectator.

Veach uses McNally’s height to clever use, at times posing the dancer with his hands over his head・ While the

StanCe mimics one of Claudel’s statues, it also eerily simulates a praying mantis.

Fujiwara’s epic score is essentiz皿y a soundtrack, e節ectively complemen丘ng Veach’s often cinematic vision.

With a mixture of passages that are appropriate to血e late 19血century but also interpolated with modem,

impressionistic touches, the work could very we11 stand on its own.

In血e final, POignarit moments of the show,血e older Claudel enters wearing a sad, lmowing smile as she

remembers血e vigorous young woman she was. The CaIPe Diem String Quarter plays血e final notes of

Fujiwara’s score, and the younger Claudel dances away, into memory・

tferan@ dispatch.com
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Columbus Dance Theatre and string ensemble to perform
dassic-rOCk theme
`ROCK OUT’　　　　　　By Bill Mayr
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Classic-rOck faus, imagine this:

Showtimes: 8 p,m.
Friday and

3 and 8 p.m. Saturday

富ickets; $30, Or $25あr

citizens and $15 for

s巾dents

Lynyrd Skyr叩d’s icoIlic舟ee助d

played by a string ensemble as
contemporary dancers perfom.

So who says血is bird camot

Change?

In “Rock Out,” Columbus Dance

Theatre wi11 also perform new

choreography to Cream,s W侮te

Room, Neil Young’s 4允er fJle Goid

RtlS九and Pink FIoyd’s Greαt Gky証

t心e Sky as perfemed ty a qui血et

version of the Carpe Diem String

Quartet. W hy rock?
Ame帽La「kin 《lc「owd-Surfing” du「ing a 「ehea「SaI of CoIumbus Dance

“why not?,, said Cape Diem Theat「e’s “ Rock Out調

violihist Charles Wetherbee.

`・Rock music and dance are made to fit together. The rhythmic element of rock is so appropriate for dance,’’he

said from his home in CoIorado.

carpe Diem wi11 team up wi血Philadelphia pianist and singer Andrew Lipke for the 7O-minute perfomance,

which wiu feature dances choreographed by Tim Veach, Colunbus Dance Theatre artistic director.

`The a通ence will getto see the dancers pushed to a physical extreme in terms of也e a皿eticism of the

movementr veach said. “When血e music takes o埠you’ve got to let血e hody take off wi血it.’’

We血erbee suggested the rock-based concert.

“we discovered ycars ago血at, aS artists and as people, We Were interested in many t}PeS Of music;

wetherbee said, ・・even血ough our core tradition of Westem string music didn’t include址ngs outside血e

・We realized it was kind of si11y to be nstening to all t)PeS Of music and血en not play it. We decided to open

uptoitalr’

Veach was a willing partner.

・`I Iove血e idea of pushing the boundaries of what people,s expectatious are regarding perfomance. The idea

of a string quartet perfoming this music is edgy and f皿・

we’ve never used rock musi(㌢ Veach said. ・・It has always been Bartok’Shostakovich; We tend to lean toward

carpe Diem had worked with Lipke - a COmPOSer’PrOducer and peIformer - On an earlier prQject in

Philadelphia.



``I’m really interested in the place where classical and popular meet,’’Lipke said by phone.

“I think that’s a place for really rich exploration. I think Carpe Diem is a group interested in that as we11. It is a

Place that has a lot of unclaimed ground.’’

Lipke is doing the bulk of the arranging of血e rock selections, with assistance from Wetherbee and ensemble

violist Korine Fujiwara" Lipke will sing the lyrics and play piano and perhaps acoustic guitar.The concert also

will include血e Lipke composition Sidc的ah.

AIthough the iustruments of Carpe Diem won’t match those of a rock band, ``In most cases the character,血e

tempo, the drive of the song won’t change,’’wetherbee said.

Songs were selected during discussions among Veach, Caxpe Diem members and Lipke.

``Knowing what the dancers could do, I really wanted to see how far they could go,’’veach said.

Fγee BIγd, Which starts sIowly but tums raucous, WaS the most challenging to choreograph, he said.

``I wanted to use everyone in the second half (ofthe song) onstage at the same time - Very fast and constantly

Shi触ng the look. It’s ll dancers a11 dancing in a high置energy manner.

``It took a lot of time to choreograph, a lot of investment, because it’s very complicated and fast and tricky."

And dancers might be left gasping for breath.

``I can’t imagine anything with higher energy than some parts of this show," veach said. ``It would almost be

impossible to do, have any higher energy than what is on this stage.’’

biIlmayr @ mac. com
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Dance review
with classIC Old豊Ck Out’: Young dance troupe has blast
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Classically trained dancers performing to classical music? Of course.

Classica11y trained dancers performing to rock `n’roll? Well, yeS鵜eSpeCially if it’s classic rock.

That’s the clever premise of RocたO重」t, Columbus Dance Theatre’s new show in which artistic director Tim

Veach pushes his talented and athletic company of dancers through a whirlwind of durable rock songs.

The songs include Cream’s w茄te Roo肌, Neil Young’s J‘昨eγ the Gold Rus心and Pink FIoyd’s The G γeαt G向玩

t九e S勘. In ano血emice twist, the live music isn’t blasted out by a heavily amp雌ed rock band. It’s performed

b′ a quintet version of the Carpe Diem String Quartet, best known for performing classical music, along with

Philadelphia pianist and singer Andrew Lipke.

Except氏げthe Lipke composition Siddiq証, the songs fall into血at classification of ``classic rock,’’which

meaus almost all of them were wri龍en before the dancers were bom. Maybe that’s why the young performers,

hunling themselves around the Fisher Theatre stage on opening night in denim shorts and tie-dyed shiIts,

Seemed less like dirty hippies on a bad trip and more like imocents having a blast.

That point was made with some wit in Welco肌e fo机e JungZe,血e Guns N’Roses hard-rOCk an血em. The

Piece features the winhing Cheston Repola strutting,組exing, Winking and mugging - eVen While he dances at

a frenetic pace with five women in the company. He’s血e self-apPOinted king of血e jungle, all right, as血e
T7!e women ∞O. That is, until they decide to show him who is really runhing thejungle.

While all the dancers are, aS usual, StrOng and up to Veach’s challenging choreography, Jaime Kotrba is

arguably the most impressive as she performs a soIo as Pink FIoyd’s耽e Gγeat Gig諦視e Sky plays.

Opening night’s finale, Lynyrd Skynyrd’s H厄e Bird, fo1lowed the pace of the song itself, from ba11ad to

uptempo rock, with the entire cast practically blasting their energy into the sold-Out theater.

At slightly more血an an hour, this is a short show, but there’s a lot of dancing. There’s so much dancing, in

fact, that it’s lucb′ Veach’s plucky gang is so young and vigorous. An older bunch would have taken their

curtain ca1l on stretchers.
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